Iowa Lottery Action Special Ediition, June 25, 2012 by unknown
Touch the icon marked “Mystery Millionaire” (shown left) on the Wave terminal screen to print the easy 
pick Powerball and easy pick Hot Lotto tickets required for the promotion and the bonus web entry ticket 
with the code number that the player will enter online. The Mystery Millionaire pack costs $5.
The icon will be located under the “Special Offers” tab at the top of the Wave screen and on the Powerball 
and Hot Lotto game screens (all shown below). The terminal makes a trumpet sound when the Mystery Mil-
lionaire pack is purchased. The only way to get the Mystery Millionaire pack is to touch the icon on one of these screens.
Players Can Win Up to $1 Million in Unclaimed Jackpot Prize Money
What?   Players can enter a Mystery Millionaire promotion bonus ticket code online for a chance at up to $1 million! 
When?  Tickets available July 1-28; players may enter until noon on July 31  
Where?  ialottery.com and the Iowa State Fair
Why?  To give away unclaimed Iowa Lottery jackpot prize money
June 25, 2012
How To Sell a Mystery Millionaire Pack
This summer the Iowa Lottery is giving away approximately $2 million in prize money from two unclaimed lotto jack-
pots! Through midnight July 28, players can purchase a $5 Mystery Millionaire Pack: an easy pick Powerball with 
Power Play ticket, an easy pick Hot Lotto Sizzler ticket and a Mystery Millionaire promotion bonus entry ticket with a 
code to enter at ialottery.com. Players could win up to $1 million in unclaimed Iowa Lottery jackpot prize money!
The “Mystery Millionaire” icon 
is located on three different 
screens on the Wave terminal, the 
Special Offers, Powerball and 
Hot Lotto screens. See back for more...
How to Enter
Players should visit ialottery.com and enter the code number from the Mystery 
Millionaire bonus entry ticket between 12:01 a.m. on July 1 and noon on July 
31 for a chance to win. Mystery Millionaire packs will be available from July 1 
through midnight July 28 and codes must be entered on the lottery’s website by 
noon on July 31. Players may use each ticket only once as an entry and they do not 
have to keep their Mystery Millionaire bonus entry ticket once it has been entered.
The First Drawing
The first drawing will be held Aug. 2 for the semifinalists. In this drawing, 34 
lucky players each will win a $10,000 prize. Fifteen other players will advance to 
the live Mystery Millionaire Final Drawing on Aug. 19 at the Iowa State Fair to 
find out which prize they will win, ranging from $25,000 up to $1 million!  
The Final Drawing Live at The Fair
The 15 semifinalists each will win a minimum of $25,000 and be invited (along 
with a guest) to the live Mystery Millionaire Final Drawing on the Grand 
Concourse at the Iowa State Fair on Extreme Sunday, Aug. 19. 
Each semifinalist will receive four State Fair admission tickets; two parking 
passes; one hotel room for one night (for two people); admission for two to 
an exclusive dinner on Saturday night, Aug. 18; and cash. The package is 
worth approximately $500.
Audience Members Have a Chance to Win, Too!
Be one of the 1,000 people in the audience at the live giveaway at the Fair 
on Aug. 19 for your chance to win too! Sign up to be in the audience at the 
Lottery’s stage on the Grand Concourse on Aug. 19. Some lucky surprised 
audience members will share in the winnings with prizes of up to $1,000. 
Audience contestants must be at least 21 years of age and have a photo ID to 
register.
Prizes Up For Grabs
See ialottery.com for rules and complete details.
Players Audience Members
$1,000,000 (1) $1,000 (1)
$100,000 (2) $750 (2)
$50,000 (4) $500 (4)
$25,000 (8) $250 (8)
$10,000 (34)
Details About Mystery Millionaire
